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News and announcements from the Emergency Squad

From the desk of the chief
Snowbirds are starting to return, but we have not yet received
our cold wave. Please ensure that you stay hydrated, with this heat you
can be affected quickly.
We had our presentation on Stroke and Diabetes. The Squad has
a long history of trying to “extend the quality of life” for our residents of
Sun City Center. We partnered with: Tampa General Hospital, Sun Towers, and the Men’s Club. It is our belief that a bigger program gives
more opportunities, because people can justify teaching or spending resources on larger crowds. In the two classes, we had 540 people attend.
All the partners were so excited with the turnout they want to do it again.
There are many topics that need to be discussed in this community. I
really appreciate all of you that attended to show support and if I haven’t
said it before: “Thank You”

Chief Mike Bardell
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The roof on the main building is supposed to start on 10/1. We
are supposed to get the new Ambulance in a couple of weeks. We are
very dependent on what others tell us, so we will see.

Sick List

We have just had an EMR class get finished and 6 graduated and
on 10/1 another 6 have started the class.

Dates to Remember

Birthdays
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Documed is on track, for those of you that don’t know even what
in the world that might be. It is the program the ambulance crews use to
capture the reports. Just like microsoft there are always updates. This is
a significant one. We also need to slim this down from an Advanced Life
Support (ALS) to
Basic Life Support
(BLS) report.
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NEWS OF THE TRAVELING TROPHY

This traveling team trophy has
found a home with Team 1. It’s been
with Team 1 for quite some time and
is getting a little dusty from lack of
travel. Bet it would like a home on
your team!
Rules for the trophy to travel to
your team are easy. You send a volunteer to HR. Be sure to have the
volunteer tell HR who sent them. A
record will be made of which team
sends the most volunteers during the
month.

All volunteers must com-

plete mentoring before the trophy
moves.

A SUN CITY CENTER MOMENT WITH
JOHN CORTESE

October
Anniversaries

A preacher was winding up his temperance sermon with great fervor. “If I had all the beer in the world, I’d take it and throw it into the
river.”
And the congregation cried, “Amen.”
“And if I had all the wine in the world, I’d take it and throw it into the
river.”
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And the congregation cried, “Amen.”
“And if I had all the whiskey and demon rum in the world, I’d take it
all and throw it in the river.”
And the congregation cried, “Hallelujah!”
The preacher sat down.
The song leader stood up very tentatively and announced, “For our
closing song, let us sing Hymn #365:
“SHALL WE GATHER AT THE RIVER.”

DATES TO REMEMBER
OCT 10 VOLUNTEER OPEN
HOUSE AT THE EDUCATION
BUILDNG 6 PM

Team Captains
Team 1—Robert Leonard
Team 2—Betty Richner
Team 3—Chuck Russ
Team 4—Randy Anderson
Team 5—Ken Rodman
Team 6—Dick McCormick
Team 7—Tina Drury
Team 8— Tom Burlage
Thank you all for all you do for
our squad!

